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 WE WELCOME AND APPRECIATE YOUR SUPPORT 

 for 

 "Love N’spired Inc. A 501(C)(3) tax-exempt Organiza�on 

 Dear Poten�al Donors, 

 The community outreach program’s focus will be to elevate individual awareness in the 
 community. A wide range of classes will be offered such as communica�on, computer literacy, 
 group support sessions, and anger management, along with several other community 
 resources. All of these classes will be provided at a sliding scale or insurance-based fee. 

 Our goal is to provide mentoring, counseling, basic life skills, budge�ng, and job training 
 for at-risk young women  (ages 13-24). Love N’spired Inc. is established to offer programs that 
 will a�empt to address all obstacles that have prevented our youth from being encouraged. We 
 have created a comprehensive program that will assist with economic stability, social 
 independence, and posi�ve self-reflec�on. 

 We thank you in advance for your generous dona�on. Every donor & sponsor will 
 receive an update on how your dona�on was distributed. We appreciate you making a 
 difference in the lives of our Las Vegas youth & families. You can make these contribu�ons by 
 the  Cer�fied Paypal giving link below: 

 h�ps://www.paypal.com/donate/?hosted_bu�on_id=82KMWNAFRN7W6 

 Contact us at:  (725)227-3716  or email us at:  h�p://info@lovenspired.org 

 Visit our website at:  h�p://www.lovenspired.org/ 

 Best Regards, 

 Moe’Nique Love  President of Love N’spired Inc 
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 Love N'spired Inc. is committed to empowering young women (ages 13-24) to reach success in 
 whatever they aspire to become. We provide mentorship and act as a lifetime lifeline to support 
 them on their journey. Through counseling we strive to heal past hurts and build basic life skills 
 to aid in decision-making, creative thinking, interpersonal relationships, self-awareness, 
 empathy, and managing stress and emotions. We also offer budgeting and job training services 
 to help young women obtain interview-appropriate clothes and hopefully secure employment. 
 We are committed to providing young women affected by trauma with the information, 
 awareness and support they need to feel safe and secure. 

 Having faced separation from their families, abuse, molestation or even worse, these young 
 women may think that the streets are a better option than home,  and sometime homes is not 
 safe. They are unaware of the additional dangers they may face while trying to find safety. We 
 recently had the honor of having Lena Walther’s, the Consul of Sweden, host our event on Sex 
 Trafficking, Clarice McCalister from the Metropolitan Police Drug Unit, also hosted our event on 
 the dangers of drug use. Through these initiatives, we hope to provide these young women with 
 hope and the assurance that they are not alone. We will continue to organize events, add more 
 resources and secure more support to help us  reach a  goal together. 

 Having the privilege of addressing the young  women of our future is an amazing experience. As 
 someone who spent 12 years in foster care before being emancipated at 171/2, with two 
 children and no plan, I understand feelings of being inadequately prepared for life. Through 
 abuse, abandonment, and feeling like my existence wasn't wanted, I can relate to the difficulties 
 that these young women face, because I was once them. Here at Love N'spired Inc., our 
 purpose is to show the young women that love still exists by putting our words into action. Join 
 us and be part of this journey as we work to empower, educate, and uplift these young women 
 who need our love and encouragement.  I appreciate your time, and look forward to your 
 support. 

 Moe’Nique Love 
 President of Love N’spired Inc “Where Love Speaks” Email:  moenique@lovenspired.o  rg 
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